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The Northern Light passes out some kudos 
It's not often that kudos are given to Parking 

Services. After all, this department has never ranked 
very high in the "Most Popular" category for stu
dents, but a recent move by Ann Soper, manager for 
Parking Services, has bumped them up a notch in 
our book. 

It appears that for some time now, many campus 
employees have been under the impression that they 
deserve different treatment than students when it 
comes to parking on campus. 

In the old days, many employees would try and 
skate past paying their fines. Some challenged 
Parking Services when confronted about their out
standing fines. Some conveniently "forgot" to pay 
their tickets when they left their jobs. Bolder still 
were those who crossed out the "deduction of 
unpaid fines and penalties from paychecks or other 
amounts owed to me by the University" portion of 
the parking permit request agreement 

In contrast, students failing to pay their outstand
ing parking tickets face having their transcripts held 
or being denied the ability to register. Their cars can 
be booted or impounded, or they can even be turned 
over to collections. 

But recently Soper managed to even things up 
between these two groups sharing the limited cam
pus parking spaces. 

"Employees here should be held at a higher level 
of accountability," Soper told The Northern Light. 

So she has pushed to give the once impuissant 
"paycheck deduction" clause of the parking agree
ment some teeth. Now campus employees that have 
outstanding parking tickets actually get the fines 
deducted from their paychecks. They also have to go 
through exactly the same appeals process as the rest 
of us if they want to challenge their tickets. 

"People can't pick and choose what rules they 
want to follow," Soper explained. 

Logic we can all live with. 
Another department that has made some notewor

thy improvements is the Alaska Outdoor and 
Experiential Education program (formerly the 
Alaska Wilderness Studies). 

It's been a tough few years for the embattled pro
gram following the deaths of two students in a 
climbing accident at Ptarmigan Peak two years ago. 

But the program has managed to come to the 
clearing (almost), carrying the mountaineering class 
with it. Weathering the criticism, inspection, scruti
ny and investigations of the past two years (some by 
this very publication), Deb Ajango, coordinator for 
the AOEE, her staff and the university started up the 
course again this semester. 

The classes had been suspended immediately fol-
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lowing the tragedy. 
While this tragedy should never slip from peo

ple's minds, the inclusion of the Mountaineering 1 
course in the fall schedule is a big indicator that the 
University and the community at large are finally 
ready to move beyond the accident. 

Alaska is a dangerous place and the topics taught 
by the AOEE, including winter survival, dog mush
ing, snow boarding, ice climbing, cross country ski
ing and mountaineering, are part of the Alaska expe
rience. It's better that people are given instruction 
on how to do these activities safely and properly. 
Part of that learning includes getting out of the 
classroom and into the outdoors. 

If there's any good to come from this horrific 
accident, it's that the students coming out of the 
AOEE mountaineering courses will know more 
about climbing safety than most people pursuing 
this sport do. The course curriculum has been 
changed in the wake of the accident. When talking 
to Ajango, it's obvious that recognizing and avoid
ing climbing hazards are first and foremost on the 
minds of everyone involved in the AOEE moun
taineering and climbing courses. 

The mountaineering course is being evaluated, 
then an advanced mountaineering course will be 
added to the AOEE offerings in the future. 



Cultural studies, a conservative viewpoint 
Those of us that question cultural studies are called 

many names. Who would dare question the noble idea of 
educating people about their heritage? 

It is not that those of us who question cultural studies 
don't want to be educated about the many wonderful cul
tures that our nation embraces, however, we must ask what 
is the end in mind. Rather than causing unity despite our 
differences, sometimes cultural studies isolate people, cre
ating the bitterness of an us-against-them mentality. There 
are many glorious years in our American past, yet there are 
also injustices that should never be forgotten, and that will 
forever remain a scar across the face of our history. But do 
these injustices abolish our nationality, our identity as 
Americans? 

We are one nation, and the whole is greater than the sum 
of its parts. African Americans, Native Americans, Latin 
Americans, Asian Americans and Irish Americans all have 
American in common. Would it not make sense to consoli
date these perspectives into one American History? 

A lie has been perpetrated upon us that would lead us to 
believe that we cannot stand as fellow Americans without 
discarding our race. As for me, when the National Anthem 
is played at Owen Field I will stand, right hand over heart, 
and honor those men and women of all races that went 
before me. I will stand for the Tuskegee Airmen and for 

Dear Editor, 

those black regiments that bled and died for our nation. The 
Tuskegee Airmen flew 15,553 sorties, completed 1,578 mis
sions, and had a flawless reputation for not losing bombers 
to enemy fighters as they provided fighter escort on bomb
ing missions over targets in Europe. 66 pilots were killed in 
ariel combat while another 32 were either forced down or 
shot down and captured to become prisoners of war. 

I will stand for those Native Americans in WWII that 
used their native tongues to encrypt secret messages, and 
for Ira Hayes, who was told by his chief before departing to 
war, to be an "Honorable Warrior," and to bring honor upon 
his family. Ira later became a hero when he helped raise the 
flag at Iwo Jima with his fellow marines. 

I will stand for those brave Japanese Americans in the 
lOOth infantry battalion who died while taking Monte 
Cassino in 1944. When the 34th Division launched its final 
attack on Cassino, the lOOth Battalion was under
strengthed. One platoon moved into line with 40 men ... 
they came back five. The 34th Division with the lOOth 
almost took Cassino in one day, but before they could, they 
ran out of men and material. Army records later noted that 
five fresh divisions were finally required to take Cassino 
along with ariel bombardments. Those Japanese Americans 
in the lOOth almost took it alone. 

I will stand for the Congressional Medal of Honor win-

I am discouraged by the caliber of the debate between the 
save/raid the Permanent Fund dividend campaigns. The 
raiders, who are clearly better financed and more polished, 
have successfully twisted the question to a perceived choice 
between educated, responsible citizenship and ignorant self
ishness. I do not believe this is an accurate representation of 
the facts. · 

ner, Dr. Mary Walker, who was an amazing female surgeon 
during the Ci vii War. A portion of her citation of our nations 
highest honor read, "She faithfully served as contract sur
geon in the service of the United States, and has devoted 
herself with much patriotic zeal to the sick and wounded 
soldiers, both the in the field and hospitals, to the detriment 
of her own health, and has also endured hardships as a pris
oner of war four months in a Southern prison while acting 
as contract surgeon." 

These men and women believed in America, and regard
less of their race, culture or gender, fought and died for 
those beliefs. Cultural studies can be valuable, but at times 
it rekindles hatred and discontent among different races and 
genders, rather than creating a common bond among broth
ers and sisters. In the words of President Roosevelt, 
"Americanism is not, and never was, a matter of race or 
ancestry." 

Kenneth Teel is a student at the University of Oklahoma. 
Reprinted with permission from Uwire. 

If you would like to offer your perspective on some
thing, send it to The Northern Light. Fax (786-1331), e
mail (aylight@uaa.alaska.edu) or drop it by our office 
in the Campus Center, Room 215. 

(Y\ 
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I believe that all good citizens should vote to preserve the 
dividend. Our dividend program is unique throughout the 
world. It is a homegrown Alaska experiment, deeply rooted 
in our individualist and populist traditions. The Permanent 
Fund dividend has symbolized fair benefit distribution in 
our huge and diverse state. It has simultaneously helped sub
sistence villagers preserve their way of life, made your down 
payment on your first house possible and enabled me to go 
away to college. The Permanent Fund's distribution scheme 
has brought Alaskans from all walks of life and all back
grounds to a unique Alaska consensus on good government. 

CHARI.II CllAPLIWS SIUIT FIW 
W1111 Tiil r~~QN Oct. 3 

~B'latk.., popular Irish singer, Oct. 14 

~,,,;a/ Zufu..rmaR/, Flute Furthermore, the dividend program is part of our state's 
original economic policies that have proved themselves 
friendlier to the middle class than any other state. The U.S. 
Census Bureau reports that Alaska is one of only two states 
whose middle class grew proportionately throughout the 
past 20 years. Furthermore, our average salaries are higher 
than anywhere else in the country. 

In reference to the dividend program, Jay Hammond once 
said, "the only way to fight public greed is with private 
greed." I think the legislators and lobbyists of our state will 
find themselves sorely mistaken if they think the Alaska 
people will send out their own great legislative success story 
- no matter how twisted the ballot question is phrased. 

David E. York 
Anchorage resident and George Washington 

University student. 

& the !kd.ernational ..fUorw/ Jololstf, Oct 17 
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RUSH 25 discounts are available the day of the show at 
the UM Campus Center, or two hours prior to curtain at the 

box office at the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts. 

~ So mark these events on •. =ndar 
~ and get ready for ,a 
ANCHORAGE *Only one ticket per person, with 10 may be purchast..>d. 

CONCERT """ocunoN A noo·profit organization supporte(! in part by granti; lrom the Alaska 
~ 11\1 l State CoUncil on 1he Arts and the Anchorage Muilicipal Arts Commission. 
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Changes will have wanna-be teachers in classroom longer 
By Assly Sayyar 
Northern Light Reporter 

Education students may find themselves spending more 
time in the classroom due to changes in the School of 
Education's Elementary Education program. 

Because of alterations in certification and accreditation, 
the four-year Bachelor of Education (BED) is in the process 
of being transformed into a post-baccalaureate fifth-year 
program. 

The reason behind this shift from a four-year education 
degree to a one-year Master's in Education is to prepare 
teachers to instruct the new Alaska standards set by the 
Alaska State Board of Education. 

The Board of Regents has decided to convert all teacher 
elementary education pre-service programs into a new 
fifth-year program·because of these higher standards. For a 
student to receive state certification they must first finish a 
Liberal Arts bachelor in a subject other than education 
before entering the post-baccalaureate program. 

"We are going to a post-baccalaureate program and we 
are phasing out the BED in elementary education," said 
Donna Gail Shaw, an education professor at UAA. 

According to Shaw, the Alaska Department of Education 
and Early Development, the certifying board for teachers in 
the state, has also decided to respond. 

Got 

"The State Department has mandated that we must be 
accredited by a body known as the National Council for 
Accreditation for Teacher Education (NCATE)," Shaw said. 
"All teacher education programs must be accredited by 
December, 2002." 

UAA courses do hold accreditation, but current educa
tion classes hold regional accreditation by the National 
Association of State Directors of Teacher Education and 
Certification (NASDTEC), and not NCATE. 

The Dean of the College of Health, Education and Social 
Welfare, Alexander McNeill, has therefore asked for a five
year extension on NASDTEC accreditation of current BED 
courses, instead of gaining NCATE accreditation, since the 
new fifth-year program will soon replace those courses. 

Students currently enrolled as BED majors will have 
until December, 2002 to finish their studies and be recom
mended for licensing by the state. After that NCATE 
accreditation becomes mandatory. 

The U AA Department of Education will continue to 
honor the university-wide policy that students have seven 
years to finish any degree, but classes mandatory for a BED 
major will be discontinued as of December, 2002. The state 
will refuse to certify BEB majors as elementary school 
teachers after this deadline. 

Shaw said that, as of this fall semester, freshmen seeking 
pre-majors in Elementary Education are strongly advised to 

something ~U.S.Dep 
ed $1:084,457 to 
preparation. 

to say? 
Write a letter to the editor! 

Drop letters off at Campus Center, 
Room215 

or 

e-mail to aylight@uaa.alaska.edu 
fax: (907) 786-1331 
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receive a Liberal Arts degree before trying to meet the 
requirements of the post-baccalaureate. 

Shaw warns that just because a student has a BA that 
does not automatically enter them into the five-year ele
mentary education program that will replace the BED. 
Admissions will be highly competitive with minimum 
requirements of a BA, a 3.0 GPA, completion of a general 
knowledge exam, and basic math, reading and writing com
petencies. Only students who finish the new post-baccalau
reate program will be recommended by the School of 
Education for licensing by the state as of December, 2002. 

The School of Education will continue to accept transfer 
students and undergraduate elementary education majors 
until March 15, 2001 if they are willing to commit to sum
mer 2001 classes and enroll as full-time students the rest of 
the year to finish by the 2002 deadline. They must also 
have already completed their general education, teaching 
specialty and admission criteria requirements to complete 
their BED on time. 

In an effort to prepare future teachers for higher stan
dards in the classroom, the Elementary Education program 
will increase its own standards joining secondary education 
in becoming a one-year Masters program. The School of 
Education is not discontinuing Elementary Education at all. 

"We are changing the way we do business," Shaw said. 



Mountaineering cl-ass 
gets back on. track 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Editor 

It was a sure sign that things were get
ting back on track for the Alaska Outdoor 
and Experiential Education Program 
(AOEE). 

In the list of courses being offered by 
UAA this fall, Mountaineering I was on 
the schedule. 

This is the first semester the AOEE 
(formerly the Alaska Wilderness Studies 
Program) has offered a mountaineering 
class since the 1997 Ptarmigan Peak acci
dent, which killed two students, injured 
10 and resulted in more than $2 million in 
lawsuits. 

The students were on a field trip for 
their Mountaineering I course. 

Deb Ajango, coordinator for the 
AOEE, said the first year following the 
accident was "pretty challenging," but 
she feels "very good" about the fact that 
the mountaineering class is being offered 
once again. 

"It's exciting for us," Ajango said. 
"The program has weathered the storm." 

UAA recently came a step closer to 
closing this very dark chapter in its histo
ry when it settled with Mona Eben, one of 
the climbers injured in the fall. Eben, who 
suffered a shattered femur and a broken 
collar bone and spent the most time in the 
hospital recovering from her injuries, was 
awarded $1,055,000 two weeks ago. It 
was the largest sum paid to any one of the 
injured parties. 

The university still has one more law
suit pending. 

Fifteen students have enrolled in the 
Mountaineering I course this semester. 
For William Ennis, senior instructor for 
the course, seeing the class filled up so 
quickly was another positive sign that 

people were ready for the course to be 
offered again. 

That, and the fact that no 0ne has 
dropped the course after the first day of 
class. 

On the first day of the course, Ajango 
came to the class to talk to the students 
about the Ptarmigan Peak accident and the 
risks involved with participating in a course 
such as mountaineering. She said she and 
the AOEE instructors have used the acci
dent as an example of what can go wrong. 

"We're not afraid to go there," Ajango 
said about discussing the accident with 
students. 

Students were also told that if they had 
any hesitation about taking the class, they 
could talk with Ajango to work out a refund. 

The program and the mountaineering 
class have also gone through several 
changes since the accident. The old cur
riculum for the mountaineering course 
has been thrown out and replaced by a 
new one with heavy emphasis on safety 
and skill building. Two additional moun
taineering courses have also been added 
to the future schedule of AOEE classes -
Mountaineering II (next fall) and III (fall 
of 2001). Only two mountaineering 
courses were offered before. The idea 
behind offering the additional class is to 
help climbers build slowly on their skills. 
Students also need to pass the necessary 
prerequisite classes before taking the 
next-level course. 

Ennis, who has been with the program 
for 20 years as an instructor, was part of 
the committee to help redesign the moun
taineering course outline. In addition to 
mountaineering classes, Ennis has also 
taught ice climbing, winter camping and 
survival, expedition planning and sailing. 

See Mountaineering, Page 11 
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Dividend debate gets aired at UAA 
Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light News Editor 

The great debate over the Sept. 14 advisory vote con
cerning the use of Pe~manent Fund Dividend money to help 
fix a budget deficit made its way to campus last week. 

The "Dividend Decision" was a debate held by Channel 
2 News in the Wendy Williamson Auditorium on Sept. 8. 

Everyone has heard the thousands of dollars worth of 
public relations ads and radio talk shows from both the 
vote-yes and vote-no sides, but what made this town meet
ing different was its statewide reach and moderated forum. 

Each side of the debate had four key players who have 
been vocal about their position on the uses for the 
Permanent Fund. For the Yes side was Gov. Tony Knowles, 
Sen. Brian Porter, Sen. Ethan Berkowitz and Cheryl Frasca. 

For the No side was former Alaskan governor Jay 
Hammond, Sen. Rick Halford, Rep. Alan Kemplin and Jirn 
Sykes 

The debate managed to clarify key questions in voters' 
minds but did raise some confusion as well. 

Each side was given five minutes to sum up their posi
tion, with a question and answer session next and then a 
five-minute wrap up. Many points were repeated, but key 
statements were prominent. 

The vote-yes side's comments attempted to negate the 
options presented by the vote-no side. 

On the subject of further budget cuts, Porter said that the 

state "can't cut our way out" of the problem. Knowles said 
that legislative responsibility denies them from cutting 
essential services, such as universities and roads, and that 
further cuts would be damaging. 

According to vote-no supporter, Halford, true cuts have 
not been initiated on the state level due to increased feder
al dollars. 

When presented with the option of taxation, Frasca said 
that "there would have had to been a 16 percent sales tax on 
everybody in order to fill the gap." 

Berkowitz said "anything related to a tax will die" in the 
legislature, this being the experience of the past. 

Hammond believes otherwise and claimed that the advi
sory vote is nothing but a "$500 gradu!\ted dividend tax". 

Some questions have been a burden of confusion for the 
voters. One such question was: "What was the PFD's orig
inal purpose?" 

Hammond, one of the original PFD builders, answered 
this question by saying that the fund was created for a 
"rainy day," one of the Yes side's main points, but followed 
up by saying that day hasn't arrived yet. 

Another question was: "What does a yes or no vote real
ly mean?" 

Everyone of the panelists agreed that a yes vote means 
that the legislature can take $500 from each dividend for the 
next three years, but the No side said that this really gives a 
"blank check" to the legislature. A vote of no, according to 
its supporters, will be a message to the legislature to go 

"back to the drawing board" and come up with other solu
tions. 

A question posed to the panelists by Moderator John 
Tracy concerned the issue of rural Alaska. The key point 
was that state funds for rural Alaska have been cut over the 
years causing conditions to worsen, if the vote were to pass 
it would take up to $2,000 from a family of four at a time 
when they'll need it the most. 

Berkowitz said that in rural Alaska there are "horrid con
ditions" and that this vote is truly aimed at an urban popu
lation and is "hard to justify for a rural community." 

Concern about further budget cuts to UA prompted the 
Board of Regents to approve a resolution to support the 
vote-yes side. 

The regents said, in a press release issued in late August, 
that they are concerned that "if the proposition is not 
approved, balancing the budget will require deeper cuts, 
which will prove harmful to the University ... " 

Content information and quotes for this article were 
taken from a live video of the event supplied by KTUU. The 
Northern Light would like to thank KTUU for their help. 

"got a great Ideal 

Ride the bus to UAA! Six People Mover bus routes make 284 trips 
every weekday througf1 the UAA campus! Take the bus for any 
reason--FREE! Visit the campus center office to get a 0-'i>tss! 
sticker on your UAA ID card and ride absolutely FREE! Call the 
Rideline for more information. 

343-6643 
http://www.peoplemover.org 
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Parking Services deducts fines 
from employee paychecks 
By Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light News editor 

Emp'Joyees can no longer hide from or 
ignore their parking fines as far as Parking 
Services is concerned. The power to take 
the money for fines from employees when 
they ' ve neglected them has been given to 
Parking Services, for the first time, this 
semester. 

When students receive parking tickets 
and have fines on their records, they can no 
longer get a record of their grades or regis
ter and are basically just as barreled acade
mically as their cars. 

But in the past, if a university employ
ee received a parking ticket, they could 
simply ignore the fines and go on with their 
lives, since Parking Services had no way to 
penalize them. 

According to Ann Soper, manager of 
Parking Services, some employees would 
even go so far as to come to the University 
Lake Building, where Parking Services is 
housed, and yell at the student workers 
about their parking fines. 

According to Bob Hyde, associate vice 
chancellor for Administrative Services, some 
employees want "designer parking spaces." 

He said he saw many violations over the 
summer when parking meters were covered 
up at certain locations and not ticketed. 
Employees are still required to purchase a 
parking permit to park in the yellow or 
green sections. They buy these permits and 
park in these locations to allow visitors to 
use the metered spaces, but some employ
ees wanted the closer spaces. Eventually, 
Hyde was forced to send a memo out to all 

employees reminding them that the spaces 
were not for them. 

Soper said that she's been trying since 
her arrival in 1994 to make things equal. 

"The students are the customers of the 
university, and we're (Parking Services) 
trying to make it fair," Soper said. 

At one time Soper did put a line in the 
"Acknowledgement and Agreement" sec
tion of the Parking Permit Request that 
stated there would be action taken against 
employees who do not pay their fines. 
Some employees simply scratched out that 
part of the form and then signed it. Others 
complained to the UA legal counsel, and 
Parking Services was told to remove it. 

Years later, UA Statewide auditors were 
reviewing parking fines at UAA and ques
tioned Soper as to why so many employee 
parking fines weren't paid. When Soper 
explained the situation, she was told about 
the UAF parking policy, which allowed 
UAF Parking Services to deduct unpaid 
fines from paychecks and send employees 
with outstanding fines to collections. 

With the help o{ Bill Rose, former vice 
chancellor of Administrative Services, 
Soper was allowed to put similar phrasing 
on UAA's Parking. Permit Request. 

Now employees getting a parking per
mit must sign and agree to pay their fines or 
they will face penalties including the 
"deductions of unpaid fines and penalties 
from paychecks or other amounts owed me 
by the University; and referral to a collec
tion agency or court." 

There are more than 2,000 employees at 
the university. Soper said she knows of at 
least 50 who have overdue fines. 

PREGNANT? 
IVEEDHELP? 

Call Birthright. 
For information or ASSistance. 

contact us at 
3721 E. 20th Ave. 

Anchorate. AK 99508 
Phone 276-3645 

Our services art! free and con/fdential 

Buy a cheese Big New Yorker 

...•ntl pt a secontl 
LAIGEPIZZA 

with equal or fewer 
toppings for iust 

s7~99 

Offer ~ires Octoller JL J9flg. lle1 uiid with an9 olhet offers. 

Call for Delivery: 337-2323 
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News briefs 
IT restructured at UAA 

Several departments are being merged based on their 
relationship with information technology. Computing & 
Technology Services, AudioNisual Services, Telephone 
Services and the Center for Distributed Learning will all 
fall under the title of UAA/IT Services, but not all of them 
will retain their former titles. Instead, UAA/IT will be split 
into three groups: the Service Center, Infrastructure 
Services and the Center for Distributed Learning. 

The Service Center will be run by Diane Byrne and live 
up to its name by fulfilling the needs of faculty, staff and 
students. 

Infrastructure Services will be run by Jim Snyder and 
include networking and telephone services. The Center of 
Distributed Leaming will fall under the direction of Lisa 
Brown and have the same responsibilities, but CDL has also 
gone under reconstruction. 

The UAA/IT will be presided over by the Chief 
Information Officer Richard Whitney. 

UAA/IT is currently developing and working on several 
projects including refurbishing the computer/network 
equipment facility at CAS, upgrades to the network systems 
including Intemet2 and an over-all strategy for information 
technology in cooperation with the other campuses in 
University of Alaska. 

Union and University meet Agreement 
UA came to terms with the Alaska Community Colleges' 

Federation of Teachers on the upcoming renewal of con
tract negotiations. According to a press release by the UA 
Office of Public Affairs, not much was changed in the 
agreement but can still be ratified by union members, has to 
go through the approval of the Board of Regents and final
ly, through legislative approval. If approved the agreement 
will go into effect July 1, 2000 and expire on June 30, 2003. 

New seminar series begins 
For those interested in environmental issues and the 

future layout of UAA campus a new seminar series has 
started and will continue through the fall semester. The 
UAA-APU Environmental Studies Seminar Series is a 
combined effort by the UAA Environmental Studies 
Program and the ·APU Environmental Science Department. 

The first seminar, on Sept. 1 from noon to I p.m. in the 
UAA Commons, Room 106, was titled "Future 
Development and Land Use at UAA'' and presented by Bob 
Hyde, associate vice chancellor for Administrative 
Services. Hyde discussed the future plans for UAA land use 
concerning buildings and parking spaces. 

Each additional seminar will be held every Wednesday 

Prevention 

of birth defects 
starts 

before you're pregnant. 
Get the facts. 

276-4111 

March of Dimes 
Join Our Campaign for Healthier Babies 

from noon to l p.m. at the Commons, and additional topics 
will range from the Coastal Trail to the Bering Sea. 

Win a tuition waiver 
Student Leadership Development Day, called "Leading 

For Life", has come again. The event is sponsored by 
Campus Life, Club Council, Union of Students, Residence 
Life and many more. It will be held on Friday, Sept. 17 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The festivities start at the Pub in the 
Campus Center. 

Workshops will be available to help student organiza
tions manage themselves: 

• Time Management 

• Making the Administration Work for You 

•Financing your Activities 

• How to Get the Word Out About Your Organization 

There will be door prizes given away including a tuition 
waiver for the spring semester. 

RSVP to Liisa Morrison at 786-1220 

s~tlsWt' 
~:; 

=MW~ ·+, ~~: _ __,,. _ th _- -.. :~ ,, c 
12:38p.m. UPDrespondedoo a call 

%* 7;3~' p.rn:/~. m~chc;:te y.ias fgund .iii 
the men•s locker room. A UPD office!.' 
,fSpo11i~d ~p~ tQOk th~ i:nachete int(l 
their possession. 
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'Galactic' cities seen from UM 
By Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light News Editor 

Most people believe that the environment they live in 
shapes their lives, but most people don' t realize that their 
environment is also shaped by the people living within it. 
The study of this process is called urban geography, and 
one of its leading scholars came to UAA. 

The "Galactic Metropolis: America's New City" was a 
lecture given by Professor Pierce Lewis, a geographer with 
a long list of prestigious accomplishments, one of which 
was instructing UAA's own resident geography professor, 
Dom Van Dommelen. 

The lecture, held on Sept. 7 at the Arts Building, was 
attended by more than 95 people that Dommelen would like 
to think of as "closet geographers." 

The concept of a "galactic metropolis" is to show that 
modem American cities haven't followed the traditional 
form of cities throughout history. 

"A galactic city occurs when commercial, industrial, and 
residential districts flow together randomly like stars in the 
galaxy," Lewis said. 

In order to understand this unique evolution of city plan
ning Lewis had to delve back into the history of antiquity
based cities. 

From the days of Rome to the time of the American 
Revolution, cities were built with a common design. Two 
entities held power in those days, and that was the church 
and the state. So, if you were to look in the center of town, 
you would see huge monumental buildings dedicated to 
them. On the outskirts of these giants were the smaller 
peons of the economy. Beyond that, the tiniest of peons, the 
peasants. 

But if there is anything that the forefathers wouldn't 
have, it was a city focused on the distrusted church or state. 
Thus, to save the city from its corrupting effects, the capi
tals of states were moved to obscure locations. The same 
went for churches and universities. ·other cities in Europe 
had a military focus due to their constant strifes but, after 
the Revolution, the need for a military was limited to minor 
protection of borders. Since the forefathers tended to be 
businessmen, the center of a city - what we would call 
downtown - became one of economic prosperity. The new 
city layout was still circular but with new ranks. In the cen
ter of a city was the commercial core, the next layer con
sisted of industry, warehouses and low-income housing. 

Next was housing for 
affluent citizens and 
finally there were the 
farms. 

But the evolution of 
American cities was far 
from finished. Around 
the 1920s the inner-city 
business center became 
crowded and dirty, and 
it was the desire of the 
affluent population to 
escape this environ
ment for something 
quiet and clean, thus 
the suburbanites were 
created. At first the 
suburbanite's move
ment toward the outer 
edges of the city was 
slow, but technological 
leaps, such as the 
streetcar, changed this. 
The Diaspora away 
from the city accelerat
ed with the explosion 
of Model-T cars being 
created. From the 
1920s-1940s the US 

Dorn Van Dommelen (left), UAA assistant professor of geography and 
Professor Pierce Lewis (right) from Penn State get ready to take geography 
enthusiasts to see Anchorage's "galactic metropolis." 

began building highway systems, a road to get further away. 
During the Depression and WWII things slowed down a lit
tle, but afterwards a new change occurred. Large depart
ment stores, like Wal-Mart, began to follow the suburban
ites to their seclusion. Service centers, such as banks, fo -
lowed. "Downtown" began to pop up in the ~uburbs and 
cities were no longer circular, but rather a connect-the-dots 
scattering of communities. 

A good illustration of this pattern is to take a bird's eye 
view of the city. From a couple thousand feet a "normal" 
city has a road system that looks like a spider web. The cen
ter of the city has a circular bypass with others further out, 
and roads cutting through the suburbs towards downtown. 
A galactic city has a road system that looks like a grid, with 
roads intersecting and striving towards the numerous eco
nomic centers. Some cities even have a hybrid road system, 
such as Boston. 

Most of the galactic cities exist and originate in the 
West. The South had very few large cities at the time of the 
galactic city's birth. The Northeastern galactic cities were 
patched onto older central cities. 

New trends are beiIJg created today, such as the "return 
to the city", a backwards attempt to recreate how things 
used to be in the 1950s. There are "Edge cities" where large 
corporations build huge buildings and parking lots on the 
edge of a city, but with no public transportation or residen
tial housing. 

Lewis's goal for the lecture was to show that the old def
inition of a city, and even some older geographical terms 
and attitudes, are no longer valid. The concept of a city hav
ing a well-defined center, bound and separated by its popu
lation, has been replaced by a city with independent units 
connected by social, economic, and cultural roads, but not 
geographical. 

Mountaineering: continuedfromPage 7 

He is also part of the risk management committee that 
reevaluates the AOEE courses after they are completed to 
determine what changes or improvements are needed to 
make the classes run smoother. 

"Evaluating the technical classes will be an ongoing 
process for the program," Ennis said. 

In the past, the selection of venues for students to climb 
was left up to the instructors. Ennis said that has also 
changed. Venues are now selected by a committee made up 
of university and community members as well as AOEE 

staff. 
The venues selected for the Mountaineering I course are 

ones Ennis said are commonly used by Anchorage climbers. 
Students in the Mountaineering I course will be introduced to 
techniques needed to climb a Class Ill peak. Ennis catego
rizes a Class III peak as one where a rope isn 't really neces
sary. Class IV and Class V peaks are more technically 
involved and a rope is often necessary. Students aren ' t 

exposed to those venues until they go into Mountaineering II 
and III. 

Absent from the venue list, however, is Ptarmigan Peak, 
though it is a popular climbing area. 

Ennis said for "PR reasons" Ptarmigan Peak is not on the 
list but also added that there are other areas that offer 
climbers a better chance to hone their skills. He said the 
venues and the curriculum is designed to give students the 
opportunity to build on their skills without being exposed to 
any more risk than necessary. 

Another change, according to Ennis, is the formalized 
apprenticeship aspect now built into course instruction. He 
said senior instructors have assistant instructors under them 
who are learning the techniques and skills necessary to con
duct a class on their own. While he said his assistant instruc
tor for the Mountaineering I class, Lincoln Garrick, "hardly 
needs an apprenticeship" with his background and experi
ence, he feels this is an ideal way for senior instructors to 

"get ready to move out and bring the new instructors in." 
"The idea is to institutionalize our experience (senior 

instructors) and build what we've learned into the curricu
lum," Ennis said. 

One thing that has not changed for Ajango, Ennis and 
the staff at AOEE is the belief that the university has a 
responsibility to offer courses like mountaineering to the 
community. With courses of this nature, they said , the 
learning is in the hand-on experience and students often 
have to enter an environment that can be dangerous for 
even the most experienced outdoorsman. People need the 
skills and instruction necessary to be safe when pursuing 
outdoor and adventure sports, which they feel is their mis
sion. 

"People will do this," Ennis said. "It's Alaska, people 
have to go up. Years of experience have shown me that we 
need to offer high quality, affordable instruction to people." 
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Your money or your life: 
Students leave school with increasing debt 
By Jessica Laszewski 
The Daily Cardinal (U. Wisconsin) 

Although they may not fully compre
hend it while they spend it, students are 
leaving school having accrued ever-increas
ing amounts of debt. The rate of loan repay
ment at the University of Wisconsin
Madison is very high, but some graduates 
are nonetheless alleviating their financial 
woes by defaulting on their loans - while 
others around the country are making even 
more rash decisions. 

For many UW-Madison students, 
autumn marks more than the start of school. 
It is the advent of book fees, housing, food 
costs a:nd, of course, the tuition bill. 

While few can question the fact that 
UW-Madison student pocketbooks are 
hardest hit during the first months of the 
semester, it may be even harder to imagine 
how pinching your pennies now may help 
you later. 

While the number of students graduating 
with debt has not changed significantly over 
the years, the average debt of an individual 
has almost doubled since 1992. 

According to Steve Van Ess, director of 
UW-Madison Student Financial Services, it 
is important for students to consciously 
keep track of their expenses, especially · 
when seeking loans. 

"Every student should be aware of where 
they are spending their money," Van Ess 
said. "Spend as little as possible because 
that will allow you to borrow as little as 
possible." 

Before borrowing money, Van Ess sug
gests finding what he called "the best 
money possible" - a loan option with the 
lowest interest rate. 

"Better borrowing is very important, so 
often people go for what is easy to get," he 
said. "We're getting some evidence that stu
dents are graduating with a lot of student
loan debt, but students are also graduating 
with increased amount of credit-card debt." 

Whether your anticipated graduation 
date is months or years away, Van Ess also 
advises students to pay close attention to the 
terms of promissory notes, which are con
tracts between the borrower and lender of a 
student loan. 

"Different lenders have different provi
sions in areas like repayment options, can
cellation and deferment privileges," he said. 
''The promissory note should outline the 
terms and conditions of your loan. If you 
have questions about the major topics ... 

you should talk to your lender." 
Anna Rabin, a May 1997 UW-Madison 

graduate, also advises students to pay atten
tion to the kind of loans they are getting 
now. 

It was not until after attending a repay
ment-advising exit interview, that Rabin, 
24, said she and some friends realized how 
repayment plans would dictate the course of 
post-graduate life. 

"It was really when it became clear to 
everyone," she said. "People were really 
floored by the amount they'd have to pay 
each month." 

Other issues that commonly arise with 
graduates' debts include fraud and loan 
defaults. 

Under federal law, a borrower, the bor
rower's estate and any heirs are discharged 
from student-loan repayment obligations in 
the event the borrower dies or becomes 
totally and permanently disabled. The U.S. 
Department of Education defines a disabili
ty as a medical condition that indefinitely 
prevents a person from working and earning 
money or attending school. 

A U.S. Department of Education audit in 
June found approximately $4 million and 
$73 million in student loans were forgiven 
to borrowers who, respectively, faked death 
or fraudulently claimed total and permanent 
disability. 

Larry Oxendine, director of the U.S. 
Department of Education's Guarantor and 
Lender Oversight Service, said he ordered 
the audit because he suspected that the 
death and cancellation area was one "right 
for abuse." 

"I asked for the audit just to satisfy 
myself that we do or do not have a prob
lem," he said. "And, yes, the results do 
show that we have a problem." 

The audit looked at loan records 
approved from July 1, 1994 through Dec. 
31, 1996. Seven hundred eight borrowers 
were found to have earned wages after 
receiving education loan death-discharges, 
and 9,798 borrowers who claimed disabili
ty earned income after their loans were for
given. 

Oxendine said the number of violators is 
small compared to the 7 million total bor
rowers each year. 

Unforgiven loans are ultimately paid for 
by taxpayer money, but the costs incurred 
from the DOE's oversight are two-fold, 
according to Dick Johnston, executive vice 
president of the Great Lakes Higher 
Education Guaranty Corporation. 
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"We want the public to continue to sup
port the student-loan program, but if the 
public believes that there are abuses, then 
the public is less likely to support its con
tinuation - that's a concern for all of us and 
certainly for the students," Johnston said. 
"Secondly, if the public believes that there 
is abuse in the program and that we, as tax -
payers, are paying for it, that's a credibility 
problem that we certainly don't want to 
exist." 

It is a credibility problem the DOE 
would rather forgo as well. 

"We are very actively taking steps to 
protect (taxpayer) money, and while we 
believe individuals should obtain every
thing they are entitled to, we don't believe 
they should obtain anything more at the tax
payer's expense," Oxendine said. "We are 
especially outraged that individuals would 
falsify their own death in order to fraud the 
taxpayer, and we will certainly pursue those 
[cases] aggressively." 

Oxendine said more reliable documenta
tion, including certified copies of death cer
tificates and physician license and phone 
numbers, will now be required for those fil
ing loan-discharge requests. 

"We have to fix the problem, recogniz
ing that we want to make it as easy as pos
sible for individuals who are truly disabled 
to receive the benefit to which they're enti
tled, but to make sure that those individuals 
who would tend to defraud the system have 
a difficult time doing so," Oxendine said. 

According to Oxendine, fraudulently 
discharged loans will be reinstated and the 
government can recover up to three times 
the amount of the money plus accrued inter
est. Those committing fraud are subject to 
penalty, including jail time, under federal 
statutes. 

Each case earmarked by the audit will be 
individually reviewed for reinstatement, but 
Oxendine said it will be easier to determine 
if fraud occurred in cases where borrowers 
claimed death. 

"Either the person is dead or not," he 
said. "You can't dispute the facts there." 

In the case of disability, each borrower's 
circumstances will have to be taken into 
account before deciding whether or not 
there is enough evidence to make a fraud 
claim. 

For example, chronic back pain, depres
sion and migraine headaches are possible 
diagnoses that may be debilitating for some 
but not for others. In other cases, the fraud 
is more clear-cut: Borrowers forged a doc-

tor's signature or made up a physician's 
name. 

Officials are confident that the proposals 
will be effective safeguards against future 
fraud attempts and are advising borrowers 
who might have made fraudulent claims to 
voluntarily come forward, reinstate their 
loan and begin repayment before they are 
subject to federal prosecution, Johnston 
said. 

"I think the kinds of reforms the depart
ment has already stated to us will quickly 
clean up the problems, and it's not going to 
be one of those things that goes on for a 
long period of time," he said. "It probably 
shouldn't have existed at all - we should 
have had some tighter procedures, but I 
think the problems are going to be solved 
rather quickly." 

Although those who commit fraud are an 
exception, repayment schedules are defi
nitely a reality shared by Rabin and other 
UW-Madison graduates. 

The good news for borrowers and 
lenders alike is that the loan repayment rate 
at UW-Madison is slightly more than 97 
percent, Van Ess said. 

"That means 2.8 percent of the people 
are in default," he said. "But think about it: 
You have a bunch of young people who 
really haven't had any experience borrow
ing, who are borrowing relatively large 
sums of money, with no collateral or co
signers, against the possibility that they 
might get a degree, and then they might get 
a job and pay you back." 

Default occurs when a person has not 
made their scheduled repayments. 

"Don't blow off the request for money," 
he said. "Lenders do this for a living. They 
know they can't get blood from a rock. 
They're willing to renegotiate lower repay
ments to the extent they can if you really 
need them." 

Still, once students become graduates, 
even the lowest repayments can be signifi
cant chunks out of starting salaries. For that 
reason, Van Ess advises finding the cheap
est possible student loans while in school. 

"Even though the financial-aid applica
tion might be a little more cumbersome and 
time consuming than going to the qujck 
cash place, in the long run its probably a 
smarter move," he said. "But, of course, the 
best rule is to keep your borrowing down as 
low as possible." 

Reprinted with permission from Uwire. 
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Online courseware for everyone The psychology of the platform war veteran 
Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light News Editor 

Instead of trying to read the overly tech
nical manual on that new program or com
puter, you just bought, you can learn about 
it through interactive training modules 
called courseware, available this semester 
through the Center of Distributed Learning 
(CDL). 

The new courseware, for the training of 
staff and students, is from a company 
called NetG and can be found at the Web 
address, learning.uaa.alaska.edu. 

UAA has a contract with the Gartner 
Group, a leading research company in the 
field of information technology, as one of 
five universities to be given $4 million dol
lars worth of material for only $350,000, 
which the state paid for half of. Included in 
this package was the Gartner Learning 
Material, a series of trairung modules that 
was meant to help train staff and students 
with a great number of topics ranging from 
Microsoft Word to C++ programming. 
However, the program created by Gartner 
was a mix of smaller companies that they 
had purchased and wasn't sufficient for the 

task. 
Shortly thereafter, the learning program 

of Gartners' was purchased by the compa
ny NetG, who is currently honoring our 
three-year contract with Gartner, which 
still has another year-and-a-half to go. 
After the contracts time is up it is unknown 
whether NetG will re-establish a partner
ship with UAA, but it will most likely not 
be the same financial deal given to us by 
Gartner. 

Joyce Helens, former Dean of 
Community and Technical College and for
mer head of the training programs, believes 
that the NetG courseware is well developed 
and serves its purpose as a training tool for 
both UAA employees and students. 

There are many examples of how the. 
courseware can be used. If a professor 
wants his students to create a spreadsheet 
of data and then graph it, he can assign the 
students the Microsoft Excel Fundamentals 
module. Students can learn on their own 
and administrative assistants can update 
their knowledge on an updated program, or 
a professor might want to learn PowerPoint 

See Courseware, Page 15 

An opinion by Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light News Editor 

First off, this will not be an article about 
how a PC "kicks the Macs ass" or vice 
versa. The great platform war has enough 
of its own ammunition to last through the 
next millennium. It will however be an 
attempt to analyze this jihad. A jihad is a 
religious war, and if you don't think there 
are some zealots in this battle then pay 
attention and learn. 

I'd like to think that I have some insight 
into this since I have the painful position of 
sitting on the barbed-wire fence that 
divides these two worlds. I have built my 
own PCs and owned several Macs, I have 
run computer labs on campus that were all 
Mac, all PC, or both. I have also worked in 
the computer sales industry for both. 

First some clarifying definitions. A 
"PC", or personal computer, is referring to 
any computer using the Windows environ
ment (people using Unix, Linux or others 
are another skirmish altogether) Although 
its true that a Macintosh is truly a personal 
computer, one of the first, if you attempt to 
call it a PC in front of a Mac evangelist (see 

another religious reference) then you might 
lose your tongue. A Mac is pretty much any 
Apple computer. There were clones run
ning the Mac OS, but they're considered 
inbred, bastard children compared to the 
one, true Apple. 

There are the figureheads, sometimes 
called prophets, of the war, "generals" if 
you will. Names you most likely already 
know, Bill Gates and Steve Jobs. Bill Gates 
is considered a financial genius by PC
users and Satan's spawn by Mac-users. 
Steve Jobs is considered a technical genius 
by Mac users and a joke by PC users. 

What about the soldiers of this battle? 
To identify which army an individual 
belongs to look towards their pride. PC
users take pride in what they know. not 
necessarily their machines. Mac-users take 
pride in their machine. A friend once told 
me, "Why would I build my own computer 
when Steve (Jobs) can do a better job?" 

The psychology of a PC-user is truly 
unique and can be divided up into two 
types, a user and a tech (or guru, or any 
number of other fanciful names). First, 

See Platform, Page 15 
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Platform: continuedfromPage 14 

understand that Windows is a corrupted and 
horrible operating system, but PC owners 
wouldh't have it any other way. The PC-user 
is a closet masochist. They secretly enjoy it 
when their machine flips them off and says 
goodnight, or when it displays some vulgar 
error message. This can be the only logical 
explanation since it happens so frequently. 
The PC-tech is a sado-masochist. They derive 
their sadistic pleasure_ from watching the 
helpless, unknowing users cry about their 
machines. 

We also get a satisfying boost to our ego 
when we fix said problem. I know because 
I've been there and it is pretty intoxicating. I 
also know that techs get a masochistic thrill 
from a broken machine, because I've been 
there too. When there is an error message or 
even a crash, the techie grins from ear to ear, 
grabs their Mountain Dew, shouts out a battle 
cry and spends the next three days in seclu
sion, just them and the machine. Remember 
2001 and Hal? Really similar. This is all true; 
the endorphins are there, why do you think I 
built my own computer? Who better to psy
choanalyze then the psychotic. 

The psyche of a Macintosh user is like that 
of a Zen monk; calm and soothed, but bored. 
They don't get the same perverse pleasure as 
PC-users because their machines rarely mal
function, and when they do its so simple to 
fix. Now where is the fun in that? Another 
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yout la$t ruwe with th¢ laatJQUr digits <>f 
your social secuti,ty ilum'ber, like this: 
Pt1Qinel234. ' · 

()nee you're fogged into the server. 

sign of a Macintosh user is their bank 
account, which is empty. Macintoshes are 
more expensive than their PC counter parts, 
and the cult seems to require their members to 
purchase a new upgraded model every three 
months (not because of need, but rather 
desire). 

But who is masterminding this war? Who 
are the puppeteers pulling the strings on us 
poor, unsuspecting fools? Pssst.. .. come here, 
I can't let them hear me tell you this. You see, 
PC-users and techs are only the poor pawns in 
this game. There are those who use neither 
Windows nor Mac, those who use a sacred 
and ai:chaic language known as Unix and its 
child Linux, actual stable operation systems, 
but whose secrets are being closely guarded. 
They are the ones sitting high in the clouds 
laughing down upon us and our tribulations. 

But y~u didn't hear that from me. I think I 
hear the slinging of insults between two com
batants now. I could probably help them find 
of a path of commonality, but I think I'll just 
watch the carnage instead. 

Donavon can be found strapped to his 
computer desk by ribbon cables, shocked reg
ularly by his computer and forced to stare for 
days at an old radiation spewing monitor, but 
he does check his e-mail and is open to new 
forms of torture.asddd@uaa.alaska.edu 
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One of the many faces of AIDS in Tharp's photo show. "As long as there's no cure 1·t•s st'll · .. . 
• 1 an issue, she said. 
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By Jackye Stephens, Northern Light Reviewer; Photos by Mike Conti 

On Sept. II . 1991 Deborah Tharp lost her close 
friend, John Morgan, to AIDS. The following year she 
and some friends set out to make a quilt panel to com
memorate Morgan's life. 

"The long hours of labor brought back the joys of 
friendship and the tears of loss," Tharp said in an 
artist's statement. "I am very thankful that we had the 
quilt to help us express our love and remember our 
friend." 

Tharp, head of UAA's photography department 
and an assistant professor in the art department, trav
eled down to Washington D.C. in Oct. of 1992 to do 
a photo documentary of the NAMES Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt and to memorialize her friend's life. 

"I got to see how bad this disease is," Tharp said. 
"AIDS is an awful killer of some of the most beauti
ful people on this earth." 

Fifteen of the project's images are currently on dis
play at the Side Street Espresso located downtown at 
412 G Street. 

Tharp's show contains many different images of 
the more than 22,000 names of men, women and chil
dren that makoup the large quilt. Some of the haunt
ing images were of individual's shadows looking over 
parts of the quilt and others consisted of individuals 
with messages written somewhere on or near their 
body. 

"I don't usually do photojournalism," Tharp said. 
"I felt (the AIDS epidemic) was a real issue, and 
something I needed to do. The concept of the issue 

An AIDS activist protesting in Washington. 

was something I could accomplish (and be just) as 
creative as studio work. The camera portrayed the 
shadows that came across the quilt as provocative and 
almost spiritual." 

"(The quilt) was a legacy of these people who:ve 
died of AIDS, and one of the most healing experi
ences I've had in making the panel," Tharp said. 

According to Tharp, there were up to two blocks of 
people laying down quilts and setting up for the 
event. She said it was an incredible experience to be 
among thousands of people. 

One of the photographs on display is of a man 
wearing a sign that said, "I have AIDS. Bush doesn't 
care. Vote for Clinton." Tharp included this photo in 
her show because of its political rebuttal of the Bush 
administration. 

"This guy just happened to show up with this sign 
on him," she said. "One of the volunteers turned away 
and he was standing in the shadow of the monument. 
I like the juxtaposition of the images, and that he was 
trying to get his point across that the Bush adminis
tration just didn't care (about the AIDS epidemic)." 

Tharp's political voic;e is very prominenC within 
her images and she portrays the issue of AIDS with a 
very personal note. 

Another striking image in Tharp's show consisted 
of two men wearing T-shirts with a prayer printed on 
them. "Dear God, please heal AIDS," was the mes
sage on the shirts. One of the men in the photograph 
was also wearing a pin that said, "Hate is not a fami-

ly value." 
"It's an old show, but it spoke so well, even today," 

said Deborah Seaton, co-owner of Side Street 
Espresso. "It's also a lighter look at the AIDS quilt 
instead of the usual darker views of the disease. It's 
more of a positive note of healing from a content per
spective." 

Seaton also commented that some of those view
ing Tharp's work have a very personal attachment to 
it. 

"I talk about this to help educate, even though it's 
very sad to me," Tharp said. "I want to educate cam
pus students that AIDS is very prominent and to raise 
awareness." 

According to Tharp's artist's statement, she 
reminds us of just how prominent this epidemic is. 
She said that the NAMES Project Quilt only repre
sented 13 percent of those lost to AIDS in the U.S. 
and less than two percent worldwide. 

"Through John's death I've educated myself," 
Tharp said. She hopes her show will help raise more 
awareness about the AIDS epidemic. 

"As long as there is no cure, it's still an issue," she 
said. "People need to be educated about it. The quilt 
is something that commemorates those who have died 
and are dying of this terrible disease. It's everybody's 
disease." 

The UAA Student Health Center gives free HIV 
tests to students. 

Jana Hayenga and Janet Smith have a conversation over coffee in front of the Quilt Images. 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) Someone near is 
intrigued and beguiled by you, and you are about to 
find out who it is. The urge to spend is difficult to 
control; just don't use the credit card, and you'll be 
fine. Your family appreciates your help. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) When you have ques
tions, fellow earth signs Capricorn and Virgo will be 
of great support. Stay out of power struggles at work. 
The benefits ofreading extend to your social life. You 
have fun learning from an expert. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21) Expansive energies are 
working in your favor. It may be time to let go of that 
so-called friend who still holds a grudge. Someone 
younger than you thinks you can do no wrong. Taurus 
attracts you like a magnet. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22) Friends help increase 
your base of knowledge and spur your competitive 
side. Joking with others gets you back on track. If an 
object of your affection is accidentally broken, inter
pret it from a philosophical standpoint. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are attractive to friendly 
people, but be careful not to overextend yourself. If 
invitations don't readily come your way, make some 
of your own. Communication between family mem
bers may be confusing; spell out details. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your hobbies take on 
new importance. Any bitter feelings you may have 
harbored since last week's squabble will dissolve 
with a single, sincere apology. Your family can and 
will stick together. Learn from those you teach. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) You may be surrounded 
by bad attitudes, but you'll be the one to tum others 
around. It's time you made an investment in your 
mind or your appearance. Romantic hopefuls may not 
be available (yet), but they still like you. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) If you go along with 
the wishes of others, you can still add your own per
sonal touches later. A tendency to keep your feelings 
private is overruled by the need to express .yourself. 
Cure yourself of an unhealthy crush. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You're so far 
ahead of the competition that they're coming to you 
for advice. You could be rich soon! True love is out 
there, but don't let yourself be caught up in the pas
sion of the moment; be sure before you commit. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Tasks left undone 
for months can't be held off any longer. First-time 
dates have special luck. A friend is feeling sorry for 
him or herself and needs a little sympathy. Angry 
words won't help, even though you're in the right. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) A realistic attitude in 
family matters works magically to produce more har
mony in your living arrangement. High expectations 
give way to solid solutions. Love with a Libra is 
golden. Teachers give the gift of insight. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March. 20) those who can't stand 
the way their life is find a way to change it. Increase 
your earning potential through knowledge or con
tacts - play the game right. Prevent unnecessary 
spending by having a definite plan for projects. 

To find out more about Joyce Jillson, or read her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate web page at www.creators.com. COPYRIGHT 1999 JOYCE JILLSON. DISTRIBUTED 
BY CREATORS SYNDICATE INC. ' 
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Advice column 

Ask Miss Kitty and Dr. Tanpam 
Dear Miss Kitty and Dr. Tanpam: 
Where can dashing young lads and 

lasses such as ourselves meet members of 
the opposite sex? 

Miss Kitty: 
That's kind of like asking where to locate 

your butt. If you can't find it, you're in trou
ble. The real question here is not where to 
find hotties - they're everywhere you go 
- but how to approach them in a way that 
will inspire looooove; or at least avoid a 
slap in the face. 

I'll deal with approaching the dames, 
while Dr. Tanpam, in his charmingly unique 
way, will handle the gentlemen. 

So, let's say you spot a fetching speci
men sipping a decaf, skinny mocha in the 
Cuddy Center. As you look over at her, 
while she's wiping away her brown foam 
mustache, you realize that's the girl you 
want to take bubble baths with for the rest 
of the semester - nay, the rest of the year. 
Oh, sweet lust! 

So, what do you do? So many choices, 
such a small window of opportunity. 

Do you A. stare and drool; B. offer to . 
lick away the mocha mustache for her; or C, 
walk by and "happen" to introduce yourself 
and start up a conversation - being your
self the whole time, of course, not some fic
tional Romeo. 

If you chose A, you're in trouble. 
Sensing the vile stank of desperation, your 

beloved will flee in fear to the University 
Police Department. Can you say "restrain
ing order." 

If you chose B, see the explanation given 
for A, and expect to get your eyes clawed 
out. 

If you chose C, you're on the right track. 
While it's not a guaranteed prescription for 
looooove, it's a good start. She may gaze 
into your eyes, bosom heaving, and whis
per, "Do you like bubble baths as much as I 
do?" Or she might threaten to kick your ass. 

More likely, the response will fall some
where in between. In the end, it's all up to her. 

Happy stalking, er, hunting! 

Dr. Tanpam: 
Well, I'm not a "real" Doctor, nor am I 

trained in "psychoanalysis," but I do know 
where you can meet guys. 

Blame this on the fact that I, myself, am 
male if you'd like; or simply blame it on the 
fact that there are only three types of guys, 
and they all have to go somewhere. 

Type A: (The Average Guy) Likes sp01ts 
and fishing. A real "outdoors" kind of guy. 
Camping, hunting, hockey, basketball, this 
guy likes to do it all. He's also a heavy 
drinker, and quite honestly, a real jerk. Sure, 
he may seem "so wonderful" because he's into 
"all kinds of neat activities," but take a closer 
look. He may be interested in fishing .. . but 
have you seen him cast? Has he ever tied a 
palomar knot, or smelled a hook? l doubt it. 

And sure, he's into .playing some basket
ball with his buddies, but it seems like the 
only things he does correctly are travel and 
double-dribble ... both of which I'm pretty 
sure (I'm no basketball technician) are com
monly referred to as "against the rules." No, 
you'll likely see this guy sneaking a beer 
into an Aces' game and yelling profanities 
at his girlfriend (who he will promptly deny 
the existence of when you enter the room). 
You'll find this guy and all his ··average guy 
buddies" down somewhere like Chilkoot 
Charlie's . Look for the guy on the dance 
floor doing the running man . . . that's the 
guy you want. 

Type B: (The Party Guy) Likes drinking 
an amazingly large amount of alcohol .. . 
constantly. You'll probably see him wander
ing around the hallway outside a fres hman 
girl's dorm room holding a beer concealed 
in a paper bag. While it's very rare that 
you'll spot this particular type of male in 
public (as he's usually at someone's house, 
being the life of the party), your best bet 
would probably be Humpy's. 'Cause hey, 
they've got bands, food and most impor
tantly, beer. 

Type C: (The Cool Guy) You know, in 
the Anchorage Area there just aren't very 
many places for this type of guy to hang 
out. You'd expect a really cool guy to be 
hanging out with really cool people all the 
time, but sadly that's just not the case. 
You're gonna find th is guy where he's not 

afraid to stand up for himself (even if it 
means standing out). You'll find him doing 
something enjoyable (even if it's considered 
lame). You'll find him singing gmnge, 
punk, modem metal and rock songs in a 
country-western karoake bar. That's right. 
You'll find tJ:>js extremely rare (sometimes 
timid) but very much needed and lovable 
guy at Al's Alaskan Inn. Being a sore 
thumb, bringing the crowd to their knees in 
tears of joy, removing a large amount of his 
clothing, whatever he's doing, he's doing it 
with style ... And he's doing it all for you! 
You'll know this guy when you see him 
because he's obviously not a jock, and he's 
not a party animal. He does his thing and 
then it's done. He's worth finding. 

I hope this gave you girls some places to 
look if you're searching for that special 
someone. I also hope you learned a little bit 
about yourselves and what you're trying to 
accomplish. I mean, I'm no "professional 
therapist," but I know a thing or two about 
how people work. 

Miss Kitty and Dr. Tanpam are licensed 
bullshit artists. Their advice is no substitute 
for professional help. 

Send your questions to them do The 
Northern Light or e-mail them to 
ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu. 

Fun with animals 

By Adam Overland 
Northern Lights Humor Columnist 

I came for the gold, and ain't nobody 
gonna' stop me. That, and perhaps I'll pan 
for an education while I'm at it. My name 
is Adam Overland. I was a South Dakotan 
from birth to drinking age, and then Alaska 
called. They called collect, too, the cheap
skates. One would think that with the per
manent fund you people could afford a long 
-distance call. 

"Hello." I said. 
"Adam, this is Alaska." 
"The whole state?" I replied. 
·"Yeah, we've got a wicked party line 

deal going with the cell phone company, 
and we all have cells. Anyway, we need 
you, if you aren't busy." 

So I put down my crocheting kit and 
said, "Hey, I just sewed my pants to my 
head." 

"Sober up and get here." Alaska replied. 
The next morning my friend Aaron and I 

fell into his truck and drove straight to the 
emergency room. 

"How the hell did you sew these pants 
to your head?" asked the nurse. 

"Never mind," I hurriedly answered, 
"Alaska needs me." 

So, here I am; and I intend to convince 
everyone who reads my articles that you do 
in fact need me. If I can't convince you in 
writing, you'll find me at your door with 
my sewing kit. 

A few items I want to get going in this 
first column: 1) moose, or "meese" in plur
al, as Aaron pointed out. 2) Bear suffrage. 

I was paying my tuition several days 
ago, · looking through the fees; Health 
Center, $xxx; Student Activities, $xxx, etc ., 
when I came across a "Moose Support 
Fee." Finally, I thought, a fee that I'll use. 
If I'm going to pay moose support, I'm 
going to exploit them. I'm getting sick of 
riding my bike to class everyday, and 
"meese," I've noticed, tend to have large 
"antlers." You see them as "antlers;" I see 
them as unpholstered furniture. A large 
rack could easily be equipped with La-z
boy-like luxury. Put the psychology depart
ment 's behavior modification specialists to 
good use in training these meese, now. By 
the end of the week, we could all be calling 
these meese Skippy, and riding to class in 
style. We' ve domesticated and subdued 
other animals ; why not the moose? We' re 
not using the state 's resources to their 

fullest potential. Which leads me to my next 
topic: bear suffrage. 

It seems you Alaskan people have an 
important choice ahead of you in voting yea 
or nay on permanent fund appropriations 
this Sept. 14. Well, I don't know much 
about that, but I do know that the lobbyists 
are lobbying in the wrong places. There are 
more bears in this state than people, I'm 
told, and further - none of them are regis
tered voters! If we can train monkeys to 
pull a lever to get a banana, and likewise a 
voting lever with a picture of the most phys
ically attractive candidate (which many 
Americans do already) always a step ahead 
of the monkey are we), then why not bears? 
One bear, one vote, I say. 

In closing, I hope to see all of you 
Alaskans, bears exclusively, at the polls. 
Look for me atop a moose named Skippy, 
teaching a monkey how to crochet. 

Tip of the week: A bear is not a toy. 
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COnlmuing their affifiatjon 
with celebrities, candie's 
is introducing Alyssa 
Milano this fall as their 
newest spokesperson. 
Candie's will feature the 
WB star in a television 
end print cempslgn to 
loonch Candie's Jeans, 
Fragrances, Legwear 
!O'lc! Eyeweer. Alyssa will 
be the - member 
of the Candie's family. 
joining Brencfy. Oi.>tie 
Chicl<:s.Wsel.oeb, 
Shania TWBio, Lil' Knn 
and Jenny McCartlly. 

:e.&c;;. .. 

tittiiJ 
BMC!I 

Nwwfs the ~ mueie. 
Alw8'1'8 the best value. 

HYDllH•Ncr 
lnctedlble Color Thefs ~ GenUe ... 

It'• Not~-- ... Hydrience. 

BLUE ASPHALT 
Your roadmap to fun, faehion and 

..-.tainment. Awilable excluaively at 
Wet Seal and Cont.empo Casuals. For our 

new megalog, can 877-2-BlueAephelt. 

• •.·.•...J. ~ rxredrin 

llXCllOlltlN' MIOAAINE 
Tiie fltM 9nd only llOll-pl MCI ipdolt 
medicine appt'o.ed ,.,,. the relief of 

mlgniirle heaet1e pelri. 

R•MRRAN&::rr' 
DAZZUNG WHtTE• 

Rembrandt Dez:ding White is Che first 
toothi-te and bleeching gel In """· 

It can dramatically whiten teeth. 
Safe. E""' Clinically Proven. 
Recommended by Oenti8t8. 

Glo beck to echoolJn atyle wtt.h • GILAMOUA a-kpaok 
8end In •recalP'09howinO •-llpurohaae vlaMaet:...C ...... and 
you'll ,..oelve a allyff9h CILAMOUA baok ....... farW.. tlOhdOI year. 
To perticipeta ill the •GLAMOUR ~ Gift-1Mth-P\rcl*8 Promotion; 
Send in • reaipt llhato*1Q. $25 ,,...,,_'*Ill. Mmlr<:ard cwQ, lllqj wil! yol'
~and phor.e n....-on e3X5cerdt11X ~8oidcpeck"~ 
P.a a.... 10361, ~NJ CJ807&0S61. 11111.,....._ l"llCIMld tiyOl:tober 1s. 1999 
will r--. • GLAMOUR blCkPllCI< lwl!lle ....,._ '-!. ~ ...- ..._ cl 
bac:kpeclt le 125. /lbt .......... '°" ~ 

Caution • • 
text books ahead 
By Stephanie Tripp 
Northern Lights Features Editor 

It appears that many students have_taken notice of their 
options for buying schoolbooks. 

Buying textbooks on-line is a rapidly growing industry. 
But if you are among those who ignored the on-line 

claim to savings this semester, don't worry, you may not 
have missed much. 

Some on-line bookstore ads claim to save consumers 
anywhere between 20 percent to 60 percent off the cost of 
textbooks at campus bookstores. These ads, common on 
Internet sites, promise students' satisfaction. 

For some, it has worked. John Field, a natural sciences 
major, said he has saved as much as $10 to $20 per book. 

"Even if you don't find the books cheaper, you'll know if 
prices are comparable," Field said. 

Ads and Web sites may lead students to believe that get
ting their textbooks on-line will save a good amount of 
money. Sometimes that is true. 

A random sample of six books at the UAA bookstore 
cost $250; on-line, the same books were found for a total of 
$180. 

"Sometimes, they are selling books cheaper than what 
we are getting to buy them for," said Joyce Colajezzi, 
manger of the UAA bookstore. 

Can students really get all their books on-line and save a 
considerable amount of money? 

Field said that only three out of the many textbooks he 
needed in the past two semesters were worth ordering. 

At one site, www.bookmeister.com, users see how much 
the books cost new and used. Prices are great for used 
books, but there is no way to tell if you are getting used 
ones. The statement on top of the order form reads: "If a 
used book is chosen and we cannot locate your book used, 
we WILL NOT order it for you!" 

Depending on the company, shipping charges can be $3 
to $6 per book or per order. It can take anywhere from five 
days to five weeks to get your books, especially if the com
pany also has to order the book . 

"I got my books within seven days of placing my order 
each time I ordered," Field said. 

Students should also look at the return policies - very 
important considering UAA canceled more than 50 classes 
this semester alone. Last minute changes like add/drop is 
another reason to consider these policies. It can take up to 
six weeks to get a refund. 

So be cautious and read the fine print. You may not 
always be getting a good deal. 



Sleeping 
bird brains 
By Ned Rozell 
Special to the Northern Light 

Camping on the bank of the Yukon River, I once saw three 
ducks floating downstream. Drifting with the current of the big 
river and spinning in circles when they hit an eddy, they looked 
like wooden decoys. When a rock falling into the water scared 
them, the ducks started swimming and then flew off. 

I realized then that the ducks had been napping as they 
bobbed down the river, but it's a good bet they weren't sleeping 
too soundly. Researchers have found that ducks and other birds 
sometimes sleep with one eye open. 

Neils Rattenborg, a sleep researcher at Indiana State 
University, in Terre Haute, recently did a study in which he and 
co-workers filmed a row of mallards sleeping. The birds on the 
both ends of the row - those that would be most vulnerable to 
predators - tended to keep their exposed eyes open while they 
slept. Mallards with ducks on both sides of them either kept 
both eyes shut or didn' t have a preference for which eye they 
kept open. 

Rattenborg explained that while sleeping with one eye open, 
one hemisphere of the mallard's brain is awake, while the other 
is sleeping. The awake half allowed the birds to keep an eye 
open for predators. 

Ducks that sleep at the end of the line engage in this single
hemisphere sleep more often that ducks positioned in the mid
dle. In Rattenborg's study, du'cks stationed at ends of a line kept 
their outside eyes open 86 percent of the time. 

Rattenborg has also observed this behavior in other birds. He 
noticed penguins sleeping side-by-side in a zoo with their 
exposed eyes open. He once saw a cockatiel sleeping next to a 
mirror with the eye away from the mirror open, as if its reflec
tion were another cockatiel on its safe side. 

Birds aren't the only animals known to keep one half of the 
brain active while sleeping. Sea mammals, such as dolphins, 
whales, seals and manatees, also engage in half sleep, presum
ably to allow them to surface for air while sleeping. 

Why do animals need sleep anyway? That basic question still 
eludes researchers. Rats deprived of sleep for two weeks will 
die, Rattenborg said, and humans don't perform well either 
when we don't get enough sleep. He thinks sleep does some-

-thing for the brain, citing three hypotheses: Sleep may allow the 
brain to clear itself of damaging chemicals that build up when 
we're awake; the brain may "rewire" important neurological 
pathways while we sleep; and energy stores within the brain that 
are depleted when we are awake may be recharged when we 
sleep. 

Ducks and other birds that spend their nights with only half 
their brain sleeping probably aren't getting the sleep benefits of 
birds in the middle of the flock, Rattenborg noted. He suspects 
that wild birds shuffle their positions so that the vigilant ones 
that have slept with one eye open eventually push themselves 
into the middle in order to get a more complete rest. 

Rattenborg's study on ducks has a few parallels to human 
sleep dysfunction. Sleepwalking may be caused because a part 
of the brain is waking during the night. Fatigue may be caused 
by sections of the brain falling asleep before the body does. 
Rattenborg is now working with pigeons to search for more 
insights into the mystery of sleep. 

The Lucy Cudd!J 'Dining 7\oom 
Mango Chic~n Safad $5.75 

'Baf\,ed'Buffalo Mozzarefla $5.95 

'Plum and 'Peach Cra6 Salad $6.75 

Vegetarian Cuban Sandwich $5.95 

(jrilfed Salmon Ste.aK. $9 .50* 

Sauteed'Duc.f\._'Bre.ast $8.95* 
Osso 'Bucco $9.75*(o(f:ere's«fiint:it'>meat) 

Se.auctive Jvfouthwatering 'Desserts $2.50 

Ff ~ 
We reopen Sept. 21st! Discover this well kept secret 

and treat yourself to our autwnn menu. 

Open Tuesday - Friday 11 :30 a.m. to l :30 p.m. 
. Last seating 12:30 p.m. promptly 

(closed scbool holidaJS) 

Parking vouchers available fur off-campus guests. 
Walle-ins elcome. Reservations appreciated. 

786-1122 

*Entl-ees llx:ludc soup or salad and freshly baked bread. 

Good Weekly Income 
Process~ng mail for national company! Free 

supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses! 
Start immediately! Genuine opportunity! 
Please rusll Lon1 Self Acldnssed Stamped En•elope to: 

GMCO, P.O. Boz ~40, Hollywood, Florida 33022 
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Loca( f,anrJ searches Wes+ Coast 
By Jackye Stephens 
Northern Lights Reviewer 

Traveljng on the road as a no-name band 
can be hard for anyone - especially if 
you're an unknown band from Alaska. 

The local Anchorage band, Search 
Engine, recently came back from a three
month summer tour of the West Coast. 

The heavy rock trio, consisting of24-year
old singer and guitar player Kyle Novak, 24-
year-old bass player, Eric Pederson, and 27-
year-old drummer, Dave Holt, originate from 
Alaska and have been on the local music 
scene for several years now. 

The band made a trip out of state to pro
mote themselves and their debut album, 
"Liquid Courage." 

They had a rough go of it. They lost rev
enue on their tour and traded CD's with 

other bands. They only got paid $50 for a 
show in Reno, Nev. and even had to pay 
$25 in order to play a show in Phoenix. 

"I have eight dollars in my wallet until 
September 27," Holt said. "I'm sitting on 
egg crates and eating spaghetti noodles with 
butter, and watching Star Trek back to back 
since I have no money to rent movies." 

What the band would have done differ
ently for their tour is setting up more shows 
back to back. 

"One way or another, I want to be suc
cessful enough just to play music, travel the 
world, and not have to work all the time," 
Novak said. "Ninety percent is knowing 
somebody," Novak said. "The other 10 per
cent is luck." 

"Touring for free would be great," Holt 
said. 

So far, there has been no label signing 

for them. 
"I don't think the tour helped my outlook 

for our second album," Novak said. "But it 
helped me on what I want to do with the 
band." 

Novak and the band have decided to 
move out of state within the next year. Right 
now, the hardest part for these guys is decid
ing where to move. According to them, the 
West Coast is just flooded with bands. 

"Seattle-Everett was terrible," Novak 
said. "There was no audience (for our 
shows). It was just the other band members 
and the sound guy." 

The highlight of their tour was L.A., 
where they. felt that they got a good audi
ence response. 

'There actually were people wearing our T
shirts from a previous show in LA," Holt said. 

Getting out of the state is the way to sue-

cess, they said. Probably the best known 
musical success story from Alaska is Jewel, 
someone the band has watched with interest. 

"It's mesmerizing," Holt said. "Her 
grandfather died recently, she couldn't make 
it to the funeral. Shows us what kind of a 
person she is." 

"For her (music) style, she's pretty 
good," Novak said. "I don't think she would 
have done anything staying here in Alaska. 
Getting out helps." 

Right now, Southern California is an 
option for Search Engine's relocation. Other 
cities are still being considered. 

"The hardest part is deciding where to 
go," Novak said. "Nobody wants to go to 
California because they think it's going to 
fall in the ocean." 

"I'd tum to charcoal," Holt said. 

Warning: You'll need your Bible to get through this movie 

By Erick Hayden 
Northern Light Theater and Movie Critic 

It must have something to do with the approaching mil
lennium that we have thjs rash of paranormal and reli
giously oriented films already out or due this fall. If I had 
known I would need to bring my theological dictionary and 
tool s for a mystic dissection, I would 've been a little better 
prepared for the challenges offer(:!d by "Stigmata." 
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"Stigmata" is actually a potent religious movie, if you 
can tune into the message. The difficulty is Frankie, played 
with gusto by Patricia Arquette, who becomes possessed by 
an unclear spirit that we can't tell for certain if it is good or 
evil, until very late in the film. Frankie receives help from 
Father Andrew, played by Gabriel Byrne, who travels the 
world investigating miracles. He has to solve what is caus
ing her stigmata - the five wounds of Jesus Christ. 

Cardinal Vignielli, whom Jonathan Pryce plays with a 
listless roar, antagonizes Father Andrew. Vignielli doesn't 
want the message this spirit is telling to get out, but the ques
tion as to why causes more confusion than plot-enhancing 
suspense. 

The film gets complicated and driven away from its true 
purpose as screenwriters Tom Lazarus and Rick Ramage 
attempt to add a love story between Andrew and Frankie. 
They' ve already asked the audience to wade through heavy 
biblical machinations about ancient scrolls and gospels 
that even devout Christians know little about. They make 
this magic act all the more befuddling with plot flaws , like 
Father Andrew saying he doesn' t know whom Father 
Alemeida is when Andrew has recently gotten back from 
an assignment dealing with Alemeida. 

Director Rupert Wainwright tries to wave his magic 
camera around to mystify us and sometimes is an enigmat
ic Houdini . However, most of the time he's just a skeezy 

lounge act trying to pull a stuffed bunny out of a hat. 
Arquette and Byrne both give Wainwright provocative 
material to work with, but whenever they have their pulse 
on the movie's core, he's apparently pulling off his disap
pearing trick. 

A great example is the scene in which Frankie halluci
nates seeing a woman drop her baby. Wainwright sucks 
out any mystery, teleprompting what's going on before it 
even gets started. 

The upside to this film is that if you can follow the the
ological implications - the underlying core - it's has a 
truly permeating and moving statement. Part of the mes
sage is how we are left out of the loop, with the all-power
ful church corporations refusing to tell the whole truth 
about what they find or denying findings as heresy. 
Unfortunately, being left out of the loop is what this movie 
will do to many people. 

Another positive is the eerie score music by Elia Cmiral 
and Billy Corgan from the Smashing Pumpkins. It weaves 
in church choral sounds with spooky whispering voices 
and soft, suspenseful melodies that swell into ominous and 
engaging riffs. 

Make sure you hit a Bible-study group, or at least have 
your rosaries in up your sleeve before hitting this theolog
ical monster. 



undra . By Chad Carpenter 

Tundra By Chad Carpenter 

... , 

P.S.Maeller 

'''We 8ave the po\terl'to '.fnake 1lhiS tile llest generationfy of 
matiiind in the History>of,,the world, or to make it the last." 

Do you know who said that? Be the first student with the correct answer to .. ' WID. 

Drop off your answers to Rodika Tollefson in Campus Center, Room 215, ore
mail them to ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu by Friday, Sept.17. 

I • 

Crossword 
1 2 3 5 6 7 8 10 11 

12 

15 

61 

65 

Across 
1 Mire 
4 Make points 
9 Common noun suffix 
12 Ever (poetic) 
13 Path 
14 Born 
15 High pitch 
17 Give 
19 Smell 
22 Passable 
24 Miscue 
26 Epoxy 
29 Nymph 
31 Children's game 
33 Navy rank (abbr.) 
34 Near 
35Animal 
37 Chart 
39 Inanimate object 
40 Degree 
42 Rest 
44 Dish 
46 Toy 
48 Fuel 
50 High cards 
51 No (Scottish) 
53 Rushlike plant (Scotland) 
55 Hungry 
58 Reviews 
61 It is (poetic) 
62 Leaves 
64 Grain 
65 But 
66 Resin (Scot.) 
67 Edu . group (abbr.) 

Down 
1 Ante 
2 Over (poetic) 
30il 
4 Alone 
5 Best; elite 
6 Toward; to (pref.) 
7 Free 
8 Jacket 
9 Authorize 
10 Mesh 
11 Prepare golf ball 
16 Wide 
18 Gripe 
20 Craft 
22 Sudsy 
23 Comb. form meaning 
straight or correct 
25 Male goat 
27 Join 
28 _Park, CO 
30 Put on, as clothes 
32 Crack 
36 Joke 
38 Clothes worn by Scottish 
highlanders 
41 Monarch, ruler 
43 Ballet step 
45 Performance 
47 Paddle . 
49 Sudden flood 
52Always 
54 Deteriorate 
55 Pig pen 
56 Same score 
57 Outside (pref.) 
59 Toe; prong of fork (Scot.) 
60 Station (abbr.) 
63 Form of verb "be" 
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FOR SALE 

I . ~ ' ' 
Hide-a-bed couch, good condition, $300 

OBO; Rocking love seat, good condition, 
$200 OBO; Weight bench and weights, bar, 
curl bar, dumbbells, $600. 245-1173 Andrew 

Roof, snow-shedding, removable, for 
camper, motor home, only $40. 562-3228, 
after 6:30 

Student nursing clothes/shoes for 
women. Contact Angie 562-8168 

Cold weather gear, down insulation, size 
med. parka, excellent condition $125, size 
med. coverall $125, Sorrells w/wool liner 
$35. 344-7077 

'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, Al 
rims, winter & summer tires, extras, clean 
inside, like new, $6,900 OBO. 562-0355 

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
Live-in Nanny for 3 school age kids. 

Free car, room and board, monthly salary. 
345-2599 after 7pm M-F. 

DHL Worldwide Express, the world's 
largest international air express network, is 
looking for energetic people to join our 
team. We are currently hiring for part time 
customer service and courier positions. 
Hiring rates are from $10.25 and up 
depending on the position, with benefits. If 
you like a fast paced work environment and 
like working with people, please apply in 
person at 3521 Postmark Drive, Anchorage, 
AK. Courier applicants must provide a cur
rent copy of their driving record. E.O.E. 

MALE COMPANION NEEDED: 
Active 18 YOA special needs male interest
ed in martial arts, sports, Japanese lan
guage, travel and outdoors needs Pff com
panion. Flexible evenings/weekends. 

Interested? Competitive pay. Call Rebecca 
(907) 344-3564 

WEEKEND CAREGIVER NEEDED: 
Active, fun teenagers with special needs in 
search of responsible caregiver interested in 
outdoors, sports and the world. Flexible 
weekend shifts. Competitive pay. Call 
Rebecca (907) 344-3564 

JAPANESE TUTOR: Pff tutor needed 
for beginning Japanese for HIS student with 
special needs. Interested? Call Rebecca 
(907) 344-3564 

Art Models for Art studio classes. 
Mature men and women able to pose in aes
thetically pleasing and physically challeng
ing ways. Flexible time schedule. Starting 
salary $9.11 per hour. Cal1 Isolde at 786-
1321 for details. 

Latin tutor/teacher needed for HS stu
dent(s ). Please contact Lisa 561-2198 or 
lisaj57@hotrnail.com 

Cruise Ship Employment-workers earn 
up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits). 
World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-
4235 Ext. C61011 

PT Child Care/Tutor. Home help. 
Flexible hours. 346-1926 

COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED 
FOR PART/FULL-TIME WORK. 
Employees' tuition reimbursed. Must work 
at least 16 hours/week and will receive 
salary for hours worked. Tuition reimburse
ment based on grades: A= 100%, B = 75%, 
C = 50 %. Need courtesy van drivers (good 
driving record, no SR22), desk clerks, 
servers (TAM card required), room atten
dants. Salary DOE. Apply 10 am - 2 pm, 

4615 Spenard Road, personnel office. Drug 
testing required 

ENGLISH TUTOR. Experienced 
English as Second Language (ESL) 
Instructor at ECC Osaka, Japan offers free 
language lesson exchange. Contact John 
(907) 277-1260 or write 1601 Nelchina 
#313, Anchorage, AK 99501 

EMPLOYMENT DESIRED 
We are DIGITAL ESPRESSO, the new 

company that offers you the following 
menu of flavors: 

Upgrade and fix computers; build and 
maintain web pages; and sell web servers 
and space for home pages and FTPs. Set up 
Domain Names, so your internet address 
will be www.YourName.com and e-mail 
address ANYTHING@YourName.com. We 
also give 10% introductory discount. Call 
or e-mail for free consultation. 

Service@digital-espresso,com, Tel: 751-
5854, PageNmail: 275-9448 

UAA student is looking for housesitting 
jobs. Longer terms are preferred, but any 
offer would be just wonderful. 563-9522, 
until the end of Jan. 

SELF-HELP 
Alanon Family Groups, 12-step program 

for families and friends of alcoholics. Call 
for info & meeting schedule 276-6646 

Need support and would like to talk to 
other adults about parenting. If you live in 
the Ptarmigan boundaries (east to Turpin, 
south to Debarr, west to Glenn Highway 
and north to Glenn Highway) attend the 
parent support group Jan. 28 6-7 pm. On
going groups are as follows: Feb (11, 25), 
March (11, 25), April (8, 22), May (6, 20) 
and June 3. Childcare is provided. 

For more information contact Dee-Dee 

@ 337-9589 Tuesday 10am-3:30pm and 
Thursday 10am-3:30pm 

The Identity Helpline. For Gay, Lesbian, 
Bi, Trans, Bi-curious and Questioning per
sons. Resources & Referrals in the GLBT 
community. 7 days a week 258-4777 

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE FOR 
YOU? Are you new on campus? Come 
check out Campus Crusade for Christ and 
meet new friends. Tuesday nights at 8:30. 
BEB 117. Food, fun, the love of God, and 
friends for life! 

Looking for Christian companionship: 
Meet me in room 117 BEB building on 
Tuesday @ 8:30pm. Can't wait to meet you! 

Christian seeking fellowship. Meet me 
in room 117 in the BEB for food, music, 
praise and learning. Meet other students on 
campus and get involved. Meet Tuesday 
night at 8:30pm. See you there! 

Wanting to get involved with a good, fun 
group? Tuesday nights at 8:30 in BEB 117 
for lots of fun and worship praising God. 
It's called Campus Crusade for Christ. See 
you there! 

ROOMMATES 
Roommate needed to share a house close 

to campus, prvt-entr., large space, pets OK. 
Open-minded. 258-0406 

PERSONALS 
Nerd seeking nerdette: SWM, role-play

er, Pagan, probably genius seeks opposite 
number for conversation and possibly 
chemistry. Do not respond if calculus, com
puters, or relativity makes your eyes glaze 
over. Call Aaron at 337-0958 

our ere! 
Place a classified 9d in The Northern Light. 

It's free for students ... 

Call 786-4690 for information. 
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Events for the week of Sept. 14-21 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 
• Noon Music, 11 :30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 

Campus Center 
• Auditions for the 1999-2000 concert 

season of the Anchorage Symphony 
Orchestra, by appointment only. For more 
information, call 274-8668 

• Late registration ends 
• Add/drop, audit-to-credit, credit/no 

credit and December graduation application 
deadline 

• "What's A Syllabus?" workshop, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., Business Education 
Building, Room 112. For more informa
tion, call 786-4506 

• Biz Bee, adult spelling bee. For more 
information, call 563-2712 

•"Couples Communication" seminar, 7-
8 p.m., Alaska Club West. For more infor
mation, call 274-5510 

Wednesday, Sept. 15 
• Withdrawal period begins 
• Chess Club, 5-10 p.m., Borders Books 

and Music. For more information, call 

344-4099 
• "Parenting: Building Brain Power In 

the Early Years" workshop, noon-1 p.m., 
Campus Center, Room 105. For more infor
mation, call 786-4040 

Thursday, Sept. 16 
• "Finding Time For Study and Fun" 

workshop, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., Business 
Education Building, Room 112. For more 
information, call 786-4506 

• "How To Work With An Interpreter" 
seminar with Alex Ponomorov of Whisper 
Communication. For more information, call 
the World Trade Center of Alaska at 278-7233 

Friday, Sept. 17 
• Student Leadership Development Day, 

9 a.m.-4 p.m., Campus Center Pub. For 
more information, call 786-1220 

• USUAA meeting, 1 p.m., Campus 
Center, Room 105 

• Music by Katherine Davey and Tim 
Huffman, 8-10 p.m., Borders Books and 
Music. For more information, call 344-4099 

• Club Council meeting, 3 p.m., Campus 
Center, Room 105 

• UAA volleyball vs. West New Mexico, 
7:05 p.m., UAA Sports Center 

• Creative Dating, 8 p.m., Campus 
Center cafeteria. For more information, call 
786-1219 

• The FAMILY meets every Friday at 7 
p.m. in Campus Center, Room 105. The 
FAMILY is the gay, lesbian, and bi student 
group. For more information, call 275-8763 
or e-mail abFam@uaa.alaska.edu 

Saturday, Sept. 18 
• Book Signing by Carmen and Conrad 

Feild, 2-4 p.m., Borders Books and Music. 
For more information, call 344-4099 

• Book Signing by Pete Mickelson, 3-5 
p.m., Borders Books and Music. For more 
information, call 344-4099 

• "Colleen Coadic and The Next 
Twelve," 8-10 p.m., Borders Books and 
Music. For more information, call 344-4099 

• UAA volleyball vs. West New Mexico, 
7:05 p.m., UAA Sports Center 

• Auditions for "King Lear," women 7 
p.m., men 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theater. 
For more information, call 786-1797 

Sunday, Sept. 19 
• UAA men's cross-country running, 

Homestead Hill run at Flattop Mountain 

Tuesday, Sept. 21 
• Noon Music, 11:30 a:m.- 1:30 p.m., 

Campus Center 
• "Stress and the Student . . . Relax" 

workshop, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Business 
Education Building, Room 112 

• Richard Stallman: "Free Software 
Movement," 7-9 p.m., Arts Building, Room 
150 

• Book Signing by Gene Rutledge, 7 
p.m., Borders Books and Music. For more 
information, call 344-4099 

Ongoing: 
• "One Alaskan in 10" exhibit, Z.J. 

Loussac Public Library, through Sept. 28 

Creative dating is the cure for the common relationship, or at 
least that's what ''The Dating Doctor," David D. Coleman, claims. 

He will be on campus Sept. 17 to share many of his ideas, like 
the 15 basic principles of relationships, the 5 characteristics of a 

healthy relationship, how to tell if someone is interested in you 
and why we date the wrong people. 

Coleman is the author of "101 Great Dates" and has 
been named the Outstanding New Professional in Higher 
Education by the National Association for Student 
Personnel Administrators. 

Creative~ 
~41~ 
:.~~i' 
,~ ~ :~ 
;~;,.,. 

"He's funny, he's good and he's right on the 
money," said Crikett Watt, Student Activities administra
tive assistant. "He talks about things we all wonder about." 

Coleman who has talked at more than 1,500 college 
campuses and to more than a half-million people, will give 
his presentation on "Creative Dating" at 8 p.m. in the 
Campus Center cafeteria. Admission is $2 for students 
with a current UAA l.D. and $5 for general admission. For 
more information, call 786-1219. 

The cure for the 
._ ______ 

1
Common Relotlonshfp!

1 
______________________ ..,,, 
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_The Northern Light now flas a 

tips line! If you have a lead on a story that 

you think would interest other readers, 

call us at 786-1318. 

*And you don't have to leave 
your name to leave a tip ... 
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~~ Gu'aranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits 
<£,tPae Up 'lb $10,000 Within Days! 
· · No C REDIT , No JoB, No PARENT SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

no credit • bad credit • no income? 

.,..,_ 

If You Think You 
Can't Get A Credit 
Card, Think Again. 

. . 

~------------------------------------------------------~-, I 
I 
I 

ORDER FORM 

YES! I want Credit Cards immediately. . 
GAC,P.O. Box 22074qHollywood, Fl33022 

GUARANTEED APPROVAL 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . . I 

Name .. .. .................................. .. ........ .. ..................... ....... .................... '!- ........... . .. ... "" ....................... .. ~ ..... .... . . . .. .... .. . ... ,. . . .... .. .. . ........ .... .. .. .... . .......... .... .. ......... ....... .. . ...... ... : .. ..... ........... .... . .... . . . ... ... . ... .. ~ ...... . ...... ... ... . .... ,, . .. .... ..... ...... . 

Address ...................................................................... ._ ..................................................... ......................................................... , ................................ ,................ : 
City ... .................................... .. , ............................................ ................................ State ..... ............................ ................ Zip...................................................... I 
Signature ...................... ., .................................... ............................................................................................ .......... ........................... .................................. ....... I 

Tired of Bein Turned Down? I 
I 

' I 
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Weakland heading to Fresno 
By Patrick J. Paul 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The Seawolves are once again watching one of 
their own break from the pack. 

The UAA athletic department is saying goodbye to 
Steve Weakland, director for sports information, who 
will be taking take a job with Fresno State University. 

Weakland, who has been with UAA since 1996, 
was hired as the assistant athletic director for media 
relations at Fresno State University. He will supervise 
Fresno's athletic media relations department, over
seeing a 20-sport Division I program and working 
extensively will the Bulldogs' football and basketball 
teams. 

"It was a tough decision to leave a place with such 
a great staff, great coaches, great athletes and just all
around· great people," Weakland said. "But this was 
one of those raie opportunities that just can't be 
turned down." 

Besides managing the day-to-day operations of the 
UAA athletic department, Weakland also served as 
the media coordinator for the Carrs Great Alaska 
Shootout - considered the premier college basket
ball tournament in the nation. 

He also produced many nationally award-winning 
publications, including several rated ''best in the nation." 
Weakland was the 1999 NCAA Hockey Frozen Four 

media coordinator and served on the NCAA Hockey 
Championship Tournament Executive Committee. 

"We will miss Steve tremendously, not only from 
the professional guidance he brought to the depart
ment but personally as well," UAA Athletic Director 
Harry Larrabee said. "Steve brought credibility and 
enthusiasm to the position, and we want to wish him 
the very best." 

Weakland readily agrees that his work with the 
Shootout definitely influenced the committee desig
nated to hire FSU's media coordinator. 

"It was after the Shootout that I became aware of 
the opportunity and made some phone calls to 
research the position and let them (FSU) know that I 
was possibly interested in the position," Weakland 
said. "I applied in early August and was informed that 
I had made the short list and went to the interview. 
Most of the people I talked to had been here for the 
Shootout and commented at how efficiently the oper
ation ran." 

A few days after returning from his interview, 
Weakland received a call offering him the job. "It was 
a tough decision to leave UAA, but it was tougher to 
turn down," Weakland said. "The reason the turnover 
from this job to Fresno's job is so short is because they 
are already in their football season, and its tough to do 
anything without a media director." 

Steve Weakland is leaving UAA to take a job with Fresno 
State University. · 

Women dominate Savan.nah College 

UAA's Bobbi Souter raises her arms 
in a victory cheer after game three 
against Savannah College of Art and 
Design. 

Patrick J. Paul 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The UAA women's volleyball team 
moved toward a winning record in their 
new season by defeating the Savannah 
College of Art and Design Bees (SCAD) 
3-0 at the Sports Center on Sept. 8. 

The 'Wolves completely dominated the 
Bees, racking up points in the double fig
ures before allowing SCAD any opening 
points. Though the Bees are only a 
Division ill team, UAA managed to keep 
them on the offensive with many body sac
rificing digs and some very long rallies. 

"We stayed consistent and played 
more focused," said head UAA coach 
Kim Lauwers. "Though they seemed to 
create a lot of their own problems, I think 
our play created some of those mistakes." 

Senior Sabrina Bingham and junior 
Vanessa Tsukano led the Seawolves in 
kills and game percentages'. Bingham 
collecting 14 kills and a .429 percentage 
and Tsukano tallying 9 kills followed by 
junior Heather Riter with 6 kills. 

The 'Wolves opened their 1999 sea
son by sponsoring the UAA Volleyball 
Tournament at the Sports Center, August 
26-28. UAA hosted University of 
California Davis, Abilene Christian, and 
Metro State and finished with a 1-3 
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record, losing third place to Metro State, 
which sported a similar record. Vanessa 
Tsukano was named to the All
Tournament team. 

Sept. 3-4 UAA hosted Waltham, 
Mass.'s Bentley College a Division II 
team and earned a split with the Falcons. 
In the four previous meetings, UAA had 
won all four matches so the 'Wolves 
were caught off guard when the Falcons 
won the first three games and squeaked 
out a victory in the fifth rally-scored 
game. Vanessa Tsukano sprained her 
ankle and could not contribute her usual 
excellent game. Tegan Bosard, Riter and 
Bingham took up the slack and kept the 
games close. 

Tsukano and the 'Wolves got revenge 
on the second night beating the Falcons 
three games to one. UAA rebounded 
after losing the first game of the match 
by tallying three straight victories to win 
the match and gain a split. Tsukano and 
Bingham were again team leaders with 
Riter and Cami Gardner contributing to 
the victory. 

UAA competes in the Abilene 
Christian Tournament on Sept. 10- 11, 
before returning to the Sports Center 
Sept. 17 and 18 for their conference
opener against always-tough Western 
New Mexico. 

Karen Ryan, head coach for 
Savannah College of Art and Design, 
walks away after the their defeat by 
UMs women's volleyball team. 



Four gymnasts awarded academic all-American honors 
Patrick J. Paul 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Four U AA gymnasts have been named 1998-99 academ
ic all-Americans. 

Christina Carley, Leisha Jenkins, Heather Salo, and 
Shannon Tarkett all received the honor, which is given by 
the National Association of Collegiate Coaches/Women 
(NACGC/W). 

Carley, a sophomore from Wasilla, lettered last season 
for the Seawolves and recorded a personal-best 9.375 score 
on the balance beam. She recently left the UAA gymnastics 
program to concentrate on maintaining her 3.60 GPA in 
UAA's nursing program. 

A two-time scholastic all-American, Jenkins 
(Birmingham, Ala.) compiled a 3.56 GPA last year. In her 
senior year Jenkins is the Seawolves' leading returning let
terwinner with a 1997 US-A Gymnastics Collegiate 
Championship appearance to her credit. 

Also a two-time scholastic all-American, Tarkett 
(Tempe, Ariz.) will be competing in her third year as a 
Seawolf. While competing with UAA, Tarkett has achieved 
personal-bests on the uneven bars (9.525) and in the all
around (37.175) in her last collegiate meet at the Western 
Independent Championships. 

Salo, a sophomore from Spokane Wash., earned a 3.52 
GPA as a freshman at UAA. 

UAA was ranked 4lst over-all and fifth among Division 

Former N.C. wrestler acquitted on 
manslaughter, guilty of misdemeanor charge 

II schools in team standings, compiling a 3.18 team GPA. 
Since the inception of the NACGC/W Scholastic rankings 
in 1991, UAA has produced five top 20 team finishes and 
28 scholastic all-Americans. 

Sixty-two teams and more than 300 hundred student-ath
letes were listed in the latest rankings. In the 1997-98 acad
emic year, UAA was fifth in the nation with a 3.452 team 
GPA. UAA gymnasts Cyndi Havelak, Leisha Morgan, and 
Shannon Tarkett received all-American honors that year. 

''Historically, we have placed at least one of our team mem
bers on the scholastic all-America list and that's good, but I'd like 
to see the whole team in the individual rankings," said UAA 
gymnastic coach Paul Stoklos. 'Tm proud of our 1999 recipi
ents' hard work in the classroom." 

By Zack Mazer 
The Technician (North Carolina State U.) 

Clyde Williams Blunt, the former N.C. 
State wrestler charged with involuntary 
manslaughter and misdemeanor breaking 
and entering following the shooting death 
of Neil Davis Jr. last November, was sen
tenced last week in front of a courtroom 
filledmostly with his supporters - his for
mer coach and parents among them. 

One hundred of Blunt's community ser
vice hours must be spent speaking to pro
bation officer-approved youth groups of all 
types on the dangerous mix of alcohol and 
aggressive behavior. The restitution, to 
cover the medical and funeral costs paid by 
the family, was in the amount of $13,329 
and will be split six ways between all of the 
defendants charged in relation to the shoot
ing. 

The Northern Light is 
looking for sports 

Noticeably absent were Davis' parents, 
who could not be at the sentencing because 
of health problems. Davis' mother, 
Dorothy, sent a letter to be read and noted 
into the record by District Attorney Doug 
Faucette in which she urged the coming 
sentence to include a mental evaluation and 
anger-management instruction, calling 
Blunt a "275-pound monstrous animal 
using brawn over brain." 

"He left in our dreams a recurring night
mare," she wrote. 

Blunt, who has two years of school and 
wresting eligibility left at NCSU and plans 
to return, was acquitted on the charge of 
involuntary manslaughter but found guilty 
of misdemeanor breaking and entering, a 
charge which carries no jail time. 

Judge Ronald Stephens, after delivering 
a solemn address to the courtroom·, sen
tenced Blunt to a 45-day suspended sen
tence on supervised probation for 30 
months, to pay his share of the restitution to 
Davis' family, to attend a mental health 
evaluation and possibly anger management 
courses, to pay a fine of $500 and to per
form 250 hours of community service. 

Blunt's defense attorney, Russell 
DeMent, called the sentence "a well 
thought out sentence that addressed all of 
the issues." 

"I would like to convey the sympathy 
felt by these boys," DeMent said. "This 
[Blunt] is a special young man who has 
made a mistake and knows it." 

As well, Stephens left open the option 
to transfer the probation to Blunt's 
California home. 

"The combination of alcohol, a firearm 
and anger ... those elements lead to tragedy 
and that has not changed the last 25 years," 
Stephens said of his time as a judge and as 
an attorney. "Time will heal for most of the 
people involved, but the Davis family does 
not have that advantage." 

Among other things, Stephens noted 
how fortunate Blunt was to have had so 
many reputable people speak on his behalf, 
including NCSU wrestling coach Robert 
Guzzo. 

Blunt and the five other athletes 
charged in relation to the shooting were 
attending a party across the street from 
Davis' home in Hunter's Creek on Nov. 22, 
1998. 

They broke into Davis' house after he 
fired eight shots in the direction of their 
party, one that ricocheted off a car and hit a 
wrestler in the shoulder. The athletes beat 
and kicked Davis and the gun in his pos
session went off while Blunt was wrestling 
him for it, shooting Davis through the liver 
and leaving the jury to answer the tough 
question - whether or not the shooting 
was accidental. 

According to reports, those present did 
not know Davis had been shot. 

Reprinted with permission from UWire. 

reporters 
to cover hockey, 
basketball and 

skiing. 
If you are interested, pick up an appli
cation in Campus Center, Room 215. 
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Schedule 

• Reserved.Season Tickets 
• Mid-Baleooy Season Tickets 
• General Admission Season Ticke 
• Half Sea$® Tickets 

· k Six {ally six games) 
. ·.·.<· .. < 

'Wolves kick off their seasQn ()Ct. 9~10 · return of the Johnson Nissan 
afthe. Sullivan Arena. The Classic is not part e season ticket package and are For more informatio · 

available for $35. Singl e ticketsiortbe'Classic not be available until Oct. 4th Homan at 786-1293. 
the Monday before the ·· " . 

"We are very excited a ut this home,schedule," said t,J.AA head coach Dean Tafafous. 
"The return of the Johnsoo Nissan Classic 1S a boost for our fans, Our players are getting 
ready for an exciting season." 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 
STATEWIDE 

LEGISLATIVE 
INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM 

JANUARY-MAY, 2000 

Spend the spring semester working in the 
Alaska Legislature and get 12 hours of upper
division credits, 9 hours for graduate students 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
NOON, TUESDAY OCTOBER 19, 1999 

For information and application materials 
at UAA contact: 

Dr. Carl Shepro 
Political Science Department 
Third Floor, CAS Building 

786-4845/4897 
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~'~11418,,. 
Campus Cuil.u Ca61.tu1A 

$2 for UAA Students with current ID 
$5 general admission 

Student ,\ctivities lnterpnttllf Avalabl• 
U requested by Wednesday. 9115 5pm 
78&1219 (v/11)1)> 



Apply for the 
GTE Visa· on 
the web and 

get up to 1119! I! of 
FREE calling time.· 

• •!!I of FREE calling 
time just for applying. 

• Apply on the internet 
and get an additional 
*'l!!I of FREE calling 
time when you make 

,your first purchase. 
) (*!!I if you apply 

by phone.) 

• Get a !1% rebate 
towards calling on 
all purchases. t 

• No annual fee. 

• No credit hi•tory 
required. 

lll!ll!ll.Y ·•!!l!!IAY! 
www.gtecard .. com 

or 

1-888-591-7900 

*Celllfte - will -llo.tlltv "" ctHhiod to your QTI c.llln9 Card -lilt. 
t......, you cany a ......... from"'-* to-"" C.it _........,.......,._or v1111t 
_ .... """for ......... ....,._.. of_ ad oondltloftL 
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*Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shippin~ is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details. 
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